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GENERAL SITUATION

- Transboundary water resources represent around 80% of the available surface water resources in Africa.
- These resources are characterized by their spatial and temporal variability and their low mobilization.
- There are around 70 transboundary river/lakes in Africa shared by 2 or more countries.
RIVER BASIN ORGANIZATION

- operating and consolidated
- recently created
- international agreement
- no information


Réseau Africain des Organismes de Bassin – RAOB
African Network of Basin Organizations - ANBO
Recommendations

10 recommendations have been adopted

The key messages are:

- Reinforcement of existing transboundary basins organizations or creation of new organizations where they do not exist
- Synergies between basins organizations in terms of sharing experiences and informations
Recommendations 2

- Data collection and monitoring within a basin to take good decisions and to implement actions plans
- Participation of water users, including women, at all levels of basin development
- Leading role of ANBO, under the umbrella of AMCOW, to promote cooperation between basin organizations
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